FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
TurnKey Internet Announces Partnership with Parallels to Offer Web Hosting
Automation and Virtualization Products
ALBANY, NY, June 10, 2009 – TurnKey Internet today announced it will offer advanced
Web hosting automation and virtualization services via Parallels Virtuozzo Containers
and Parallels Plesk Panel. The Parallels partnership gives TurnKey the ability to offer
these products as software-as-a-service (SaaS) value add-ons to its dedicated server
Web hosting and virtual private server (VPS) Web hosting product lines.
"We are excited to leverage these highly advanced software products in our dedicated
and VPS offerings," said Adam Wills, president and CEO. "Especially in today's
economic climate, it is becoming more and more necessary to employ highly efficient
hosting automation software that will help business owners maximize performance and
lower costs. Parallels is a leader in Web hosting automation and virtualization
technologies, and this partnership will enable our customers to realize the benefits of
these advanced software product lines. As part of our commitment to both turn-key
solutions and pricing, the addition of these products to a customer's dedicated server
or virtual private server will be completely seamless and highly affordable."
VPS and dedicated servers offer businesses an affordable and scalable way to host
high performance web applications while reducing overhead. Demand for valuefocused Internet hosting products has increased in recent months as businesses look
to control costs and expand the capacities of their online presence. TurnKey Internet
has positioned itself to meet both the performance and value demands from small
business, enterprise, and hosting reseller clients with its latest VPS and dedicated
server packages.
Availability and Pricing
The 10-domain Parallels Panel will now be offered as a completely free add-on to all
TurnKey Internet virtual and dedicated server products. Customers may elect to
upgrade to higher domain capacities and add additional capabilities such as
Tomcat/Coldfusion for a nominal fee.
All TurnKey Internet Web servers include 24x7 toll-free phone, live chat and help desk
support, and offer a 100% network uptime guarantee with a no-questions-asked 30-Day
Money Back Guarantee. Clients have the choice of Enterprise Linux or Microsoft
Windows Server (2003 or 2008), and can take advantage of Web-based remote reboots,
real-time server monitoring, managed firewall services, and off-site backups. To learn
more about TurnKey Internet's product offerings, please visit
http://www.turnkeyinternet.net/serverspecials.

Parallels Virtuozzo Containers server product line will now be available on all TurnKey
Internet dedicated servers for a low monthly price (as low as $70/mo. for a 5-node
Parallels Virtuozzo Containers license) and allow small- and medium- businesses the
ability to reduce costs, streamline server management, and maximize server density on
their dedicated servers.
"Parallels Virtuozzo Containers enables TurnKey to provide customers with a unique
VPS offering,” said Jack Zubarev, President, Service Provider Division, Parallels. “The
aggressively priced VPS and dedicated plans allow customers to break the boundaries
of shared Web hosting and better compete in the market.”

About TurnKey Internet
TurnKey Internet, Inc. is a leading provider of managed Web hosting solutions for small
and medium sized businesses. Based in Albany, New York, TurnKey Internet, Inc.
provides enterprise class services to customers in over 30 countries via its New York
data center. TurnKey Internet, Inc is a member of the Better Business Bureau of
Upstate New York and was awarded an A+ rating in January 2009.
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